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Steel Plant Goes on 24-hr. Basis

VERNON and WATERMELON and SHIRLEY I 
. . . brittle bones can't break his smile 1

Twolvo-ytrar-old Vernon II. Cherry, late of Kl. Smith, , 
Arkansas, has hail more than his share of "the breaks."

And they've been all bad. j 
A vlcllni of an Incurable malady which has made his I 

hones us brittle an egg shells, the little fellow has Buffered 1 
S2 breaks since his birth. He*  --    -----   - I 
has been unable to walk tor the 
past four years and now weighs 
uiily 37 pounds.

Rut his smile and good-nature 
have nut been broken.

Vernon is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Cherry, who arrived 
here recently to visit their daugh 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. und Mrs. 
A. L Turner at isn't Sartori 
avenue. Before they left Ark 
ansas the Cherrys purchased a j 
llH'iraund watermelon    which 
they believe must have been 
grown from California seeds! 

Featured by Rlpley
It was young Vernon's duty to 

guard that huge melon all across 
the country and on their arrival 
he presented it to his niece, lit 
tle 13-months-old Shirley Ann 
Turner.

When Vernon suffered his 17th 
broken bone -the slightest pres 
sure results in a fracture his 
plight was reported to Robert L. 
"Believe It or Not" Hipley and 
that collector of oddities prompt 
ly featured him in one of his 
cartoons. Mrs. Cherry, his 
UkUthcr, has kept n record of the 
boy's Injuries in his "baby book"

imieh after the manner of 
mothers listing their child's 
teething, walking and speaking 
accomplishments.

In one day, this

Lingerie-Slasher 
Wields Knife 
Again Here

"The screw-looHe party who 
used to Imve a habit of cutting 
ludit-fi' underclothes to ribbons 
III the southern part of town 
IK evidently on the IOOHV again," 
u notation on the police-blotter 
reported this week.

"MIsH Melby of 11X18 Sar 
tori uvemn- put a washing on 
the line Thursday afternoon 
und upon returning from down 
town found ull her lingerie 
flushed to plecm. Other articles 
(if rlnthliig were not molested," 
the report concluded.

Police Chief .lohn Stroh has 
notified the officer* to lx> on the 
lookout for the clot hen-cutter 
who ha« cauned considerable 
damage here during the puxt 
HeverMl month*.

Brush Blaze 
Sweeps 3,000 
Acres in P. V.

Hot Days
Set Water 
Record

Invtcuil of consulting the 
thermometer t« nee how hot It 
U, William H. Slangcr. super 
intendent of the municipal 
water department, looks at hU 
pump charts.

Tuesday, when the mercury 
shot to 104/2 degrees, he deliv 
ered an all-time record of '',,- 
S7B.OOO gallons of fresh, ccj| 
water thru the city main*. 
Veslerday, when the thermom 
eter shot up to 107 here, the 
consumption was only 2,428,000

I "We are averaging better 
than two and one-quarter mil 
lion gallons   ' water dally," 
Stanger said Tuesday. "Our 
tun well pumps are drawing 
about 3,900 gallons of water 
per minute, which IK just 100 
gallons under their capacity." 

Althn this IN a tremendous 
Drain mi the city wells, Stan- 
ger reported that they are 
hearing up exceptionally well. 
In fact, he has not been able 
to detect any drop In the sub 
terranean water leveta here. 
Therefore, he does not antici 
pate any threat of a wator 
shortage nml residents may 
continue to water their lawns 
and shrubbery at will without 
any curtailment.

The big elevated tank off 
Torranre boulevard and Odar 
avenue, which has a capacity 
of 1,7X3,000 gallon!), IK being re 
plenished every night hy boost 
er pumps.

MERCURY HITS 107 
HERE YESTERDAY

Setting whnt is believed to be 
an all time heat record, the ther 
mometer gauge traced a red line 

1 up to 107 degrees at 11 o'clock 
I yesterday morning In th<- weather 
I observatory cabinet atop the fire 
i department garage. It was 100 

 grees at 9 a. m. At noon the

Columbia Adds 
Third Shift; All 
Furnaces Working

Red Cross 
Preparing 
for Action

Ket'lectiiii; the rapid upward surge of business now 
current throughout the steel industry, Columbia Steel Com 
pany fired its fourth and last remaining o|;en hearth fur 
nace at the Torrance plant this week, bringing ltd ingot 
production to full 1UU percent capacity, accoidiug to H. T. 

- »Llntott, general superintendent. 
j At the samp time,, a third 
1 "turn" or shift of men was called 

to work at the 36-inch and 22- 
inch mills, placing these impor 
tant departments on a 24-hour 
production basis. Approximately 
50 additional men were em 
ployed, bringing the total em 
ployment at the Torrance plant 
to well over 1,150 men, Lintott 
states.

National Adds 100 Men 
Increased production at the 

National Supply Company plant 
here has also necessitated add 
ing over 100 men during the 
past two months, company offi 
cials revealed yesterday. Other 
smaller industrial plants also In 
creased orders since the Euro 
pean war began. *

However, none of the increase 
in the steel business, according 
to Superintendent Lintott, has 
been due to "war orders," -and 

sharp upward (it-mand for

Red 
:1 Los

chair- 
of the

i PILLARS OF PROSPERITY . . . Smoke ! naces was required to supply ingots for the 
ibegan belching from the fourth and lant j 24-hour production schedule which also went 
tall slack at Columbia Steel's Torrance j into effect on Monday, when a third "turn" 
plant this week, signifying 10J percent j or shift was added in the 3(i-hu-h and '12- 
capacity production in ingot production  | inch mills. The above picture was taken

I key department in the plant's operation. 
'• The full capacity of the open hearth fur-

Monday morning this week by The Herald 
staff photographer.

Schedule Two 
Aud Events

rd sh , Vernon
bones and he has "taken" 
more breaks since June 21. 

He has shown unusual 
as u mandolin player and he is 
acquiring quite a repertoire of 
cowboy and western ballads. He 
aspires to appear on n radio 
program - preferably with Bob 
Hums,, who Is his favorite enter- 
tainer.

Health Better Here

Fanned by ocean bretzri
strange rec-; brush fire swept over approxl- j |" 
napped three mately 3,000 acres In thi- Palos | ""' "'

irce j Verdes Estates Tuesday after-1 FISHING ,WAS GOODnoon and ...___ __._. ... 

'<Tit W|thin five miles of the Rolling 
>' is j Hills residential section before it 

was brought under control and 
put out shortly before midnight

Final arrangements were com- j 
pleted this week for holding the |

mercury dropped to 105 and at | annual convention of the South- j 
1 p. m., when a most welcome I ern California Edison Company 
breeze swept in from the ocean, American Legion Post at the 

I Torrance Civic Auditorium on 
Saturday, Nov. 4: and the Ma-' 
sonic hlghjinks here on Satur-

'ning, approaching i Bl'T WEATHER WAS BETTER j daV| Jan 13 accordlng to 
While he mops the perspira- i Gllmeister. secretary of 

tlon from his moist brow. C. E. ! Chamber of Commerce. | 
Houts, well-known real estate I The Legion post convention to | 
and oil property dealer at 23730 ; be attended by between 300 and j

Seated on a llttl 
equipped with ro 
wheels, Vernon gets

boy. But when he goes out he 
has to be carried us tenderly as 
any Infant because of his afflic 
tion, which was first noticed 
when he was six months old and 
his upper leg bone snapped.

The Cherrys may locate in 
Southern California because of 
his health. He appears to sleep 
much better here and his 
seems to have Increasec 
he docs not wear one now, he 
has been in n cast f rom his chest 
to his ankles 27 different times 
while his faulty bones were heal 
ing, according to his father.

Local Man Hurt 
in S. P. Crash

Stacy W. Griffith, 1515 West 
218th street, was reported seri 
ously injured at 8:30 a. in., 
Tuesday in San Pedro when his 
car struck a power pole on 
North Qaffey street near the 
Sun Pedro police pistol range. 
Leslie Hedrlck, 17, of 1614 West 
215th street, was slightly In 
jured In the crash.

According to a report given 
police, Griffith, who was as- 
sertedly driving at a high rate 
of speed, turned into the right- 
hand traffic lane to pass a car 

was traveling In the same

The blaze, believed started by 
a carelessly thrown cigarette,; 
burned northeast near Palos t 
Verdes Drive. More than 180' 
county forestry fire fighters and

Narbonne avenue, thinks of th* I 360 Kdis nployees, and the

platform J volunteers, working in an area 
r - skate [ O f 12 square miles between Point 
.round a S:jn Vicente and White's Point, 
ny other ,,u t out the fire before any prop-

i-tv damage was done.
Excessive heat and low hu-

nine glorious weeks he spent at Masonic highjinks by 700 to 800 
Big Bear. With his wife, Houts j Edison men. This is the third 
returned home this week- just | year the Masonic club has met 
in time to swelter. Up in the | in Torrance. 
mountains he reports they; .          -

and 
these

Fire Hazard 
Said at Peak; 
Caution Urged

A grass fin- at l«6th und 
Crenshaw WUK extinguished 
Monday afternoon by the fire 
department before any damage 
was tlone.

BUT . . .
City firemen ask all resi 

dents to be especially careful 
of burning trash at the pres 
ent time In view of the excep 
tionally high fire hazard. They 
point out that all grass and 
shrubbery on or near vacant 
areas IK like tinder and consti 
tutes a real menace to sur 
rounding: property.

County Refunds 
A. and I. 70; 
Halves Debt

Dpci:

nidltx

caught over 1,000 fish 
what's more Important 
warm days a week ago the 
|tt mperature was down to 30 
degrees and a thin hut pc

ude the fire-fighters' | ^^p coatlng of ice noted near
io!) doubly difficult but no pros-i thl, .shoreline next to the Houts'
trations were reported. Light- caD| n
nltig, which ignited more than a
score of spot fires in other parts HOTTER EVERY DAY 

»e of i of the Southland Tuesday, is , AT NARBONNE HIGH 
sleep not believed responsible for the I Ix>vl Stump, head of the Nar- 

ength I Palos Verdes blaze. The freak | bonne high school Science de- 
Alt ho | lightning storm and the rolling t partment. found It was getting 
w, he i MHows of smoke from the hill hotter every day in Lomita this

GOAT STOLEN
The best milk goat of th 

ed by Mrs. Josepha Ban ig

I Oil. KIG BI-A/i:
| A pulley belt that beg 
| ping on an t
I bon

lip
t 23601 Nar 

ned by the

by the board of su 
pervisors to proceed with the 
refunding of Acquisition and 
Improvement (Mattoon Act) dis 
trict No. 70. located along N'or- 
mandie avenue south of 182nd 
street to Lomita boulevard and 
contribute one-half of thi- re- 

; mainins Indebtedness or $34,120 
I to clearing up the district is be- 
I lirved to be acceptable to most 
I of the property owners in the 
i district.
' The supervisors adopted a res- 
' olution to refund Dist. 70's in- 
! debtedness last Thursday 

itten protests-

Hundreds of offers of \ 
teer service, both at hom< 
abroad are pouring into th< 
Cross headquarters office 
Angeles, according to Flor 
Donald Wrlght, Torranci 
man of the local branch 
American Red Cross.

"So far no personnel is being 
sont overseas, but what the fu 
ture holds no one can foretell," 
she said. "In the meantime, the 
American Red Cross Is busy co 
operating with the state depart 
ment in the evacuation of Amer 
ican citizens from the war zone. 
'Thank God for the Red Cross' 
is a sentiment heard on many 
lips these days.

"The Torrance quota has been 
set at 450 memberships," Mrs. 

' Wright continued. "Last year 
we secured 343. Already we 
know that we will be called upon 
for aid in the way of furnishing 
garments, surgical dressings and 
other material for the war-torn

; money is needed. 
; "We could not h; 
'.Cross organization \ 
I for indi
President

1 ment of the date of Thanksgiv- 
i ing will not interfere with the 
I Red Cross annual Roll Call or 

1 ; membership drive, which will be
held Nov. 11 to Nov. 30 inclusive,"
she concluded.

steel has been wholly 
regular peace-time demands. 

78 Percent of Capacity 
Present prices for steel pro 

ducts have been reaffirmed up 
to December 31, 1939, for deliv 
ery and consumption in the U. 
S. A.

Nation-wide operations in the 
steel industry for the current 
week will advance 9.1 points to 

Red 79 3 percent of capacity, highest 
nizatlon were it not slnce S(-'Pt- 13 . 1937, the Ameri- 
idual contributions l can Iron an<^ Steel Institute esti- 
Roosevelt's advance- mates. Last week's figure was 

70.2 percent. A month ago op 
erations were at the rate of 62.2 
percent, while a year ago they 
were 47.3 percent.

School Enrollment 
GARDEN A BUS Gains But Junior 
PLAN READY College May Close 
FOR SERVICE L

nd

By

of 203rd 4 street was stolen Fri- | Southern California Drilling com- 
> who tore I pany, caused friction that re 

sulted in a blaze Monday after 
noon. Damage was confined to 
the loss of the belt, city fire 
men report.

(lardena is prt-pa 
its municipal bus 
nccting with Los

red to launch 
service, con- 
Angeles bus 

i- that city's 
.s learned this

I C o 11 e g
 xcept the 
e, Lomita 
Utendancc I

it at every 
Community 
Elementary

emained sta-

week

day night by thie
off a piece of tin from the side
of the pen to get tne animal. The
other two 
hind, police

fire were subjects of much coin week. Monday he took a tern-
ment here as reslcents watched perature leading of 102 degree
the aerial display from yards j outside in the shade, 93 degrees 

within the school. Tuesday the 
outside reading was 105.5 degrees. 
97 inside. Yesterday it was 106 
outside, 99 inside. Stump said 
that the air Is so saturated with 
water vapor the ordinary air- 
cooling system does not do any

direction and struck thi 
pole.

He was taken to Torrai 
a passing motorist.

power

Teacher Believed 
Homeward Bound 
On Freighter

Only the information that she 
expected to board a freighter 
for her homeward passage across 
the Atlantic has been received 
by teacher-friends here from 
Miss Ruth Locke, algebra and 
geometry instructor at the high 
school.

On account of British censor 
ship, the name of the freighter, 
Its sailing date and port of de 
barkation was not mentioned. 
Miss Locke has been stranded 
with hundreds of other vacation 
ing Americans In London for 
several weeks.

L. A. Police Chief to 
Address Kotarians

Police Chief Arthur 
mann of IMS Angele i peak

Enforcement" at the 
dinner-meeting of the Terrain 
Rotary club tonight at the 
American Legion clubhouse. Ro 
tarlans are expected to have t 
number of guests present.

Pass-Key Burglar 
Robs Auto Court

A burglar who used a pass 
key to gain entrance to one of 
the Sunshine Auto Court apart 
ments early Sunday morning evl-

good.

NO PROSTRATIONS 
REPORTED HERE

survey of police 
doctors' offices and the

ats were 
-ere told.

Valley Chamber of Commerce 
ed by that city's

icir

records, 
hospital 
pile therevealed today that di 

unseasonable heat, no prostri 
tions have been treated here t
yet. But many a housewife let 

washing or other household
cleaning duties go by rather 
than risk collapse.

IT'S PARTICULARLY 
TOUGH ON MAILMEN

A good soaking of the head 
is the best relief, according to 
Mailman Claire Urquhart. He 
says his fellow-carriers bear the 
brunt of the heat as no other
workers  - not en eptlng
those who labor at the Columbia 

ol furnaces. Claire says he 
found the best way to ob-

dently had a craving for listen- ftaln comfort Is to drink spar-
Ing to the radio in bed.

Ho took a wireless set, two 
pink, wool blankets, two white 
pillow cases and a bed-spread-
all marked with 
name, according t< 
en police.

the court's 
a ruport glv

Ingly -and only of water.

BECOMES ENGINEER
C. Prime, one of the c

todlans at the high school last 
year, has been advanced to low- 
pressure engineer.

Pencil Portraits of Prominent 
Personalities ~~ -..-,... . .,,- ;v..

Sketched by 
ELIZABETH I.OSKY

JOHN E. McCALL 
. raconteur and singer

U, California

ril. 13, ana Pnuy.

committee, headed by

the plan Nov. 8 at 10 o'cli 
 contributing $34,120 toward the 
district's indebtedness, the coun 
ty leaves but $34,120.89 to be | pletcd his exhaustive sur 
paid by property owners. j bus costs, routes and

This obligation may be cleared I The bus plan of the 
up at once or over a period of 
nine years, that time being al 
lowed by the sale of bonds to 
cover the remaining cost. These 
bonds will acquire interest at 

)f six percent. The re 
maining half of the indebted- 
less will be a direct assessment 
gainst the district property. 
The original A. und I. Mattoon 

debt of the district was approxi 
mately $260,000 and the county 

been assisting the property

tlonary) and Orange street In 
Loniita (which showed a de 
crease) were noted in Torrance 
and Lomita todav as the instl-

com-, tutions were ending their second 
ey of j week of scholastic work, 
fares. | The comparative first day and 
rdena today registrations are:

School
High si  hool

Jacobs, with instructions to re-1 Fern St. 
port a recommendation at the j VValteria 
next meeting, Oct.

cil also took under 
visement a communication fr
the Palos Vi'rdes Homes Assocl- CITY TOTAL 2.248 
ation asking that the proposed ] IN I .OMIT A 
bus line be extended to that j Narbonne hlph 1,090

Today
760
881
315
127
150

15

Elementary

the

lunlty
1 Palos Veidani madi

rs by paying 90 percent of i definite offer but it is u 
:ost until last year. The re- ; stood that they are prepared to 1 LOMITA TOTAL 1*17

Sept. II
738
864
296
125
148

35

1.060
420
345

ef objective 
70 Property 

headed by 
2 Noi-

lation, hea< 
en oT 2241

giv
idize a bus syste that 

Angele
funding h
of the A. and I
Owners' associate
Mrs. Ada Grec
mandle avenue, for several i plan,
months. i five cents within Gardena, 101 ment

Property owners who have ' cents for a termlnus-to-termlnus j tion 
kept up their tax assessments j trip, ffardena civic leaders are | given

yellow bus lines.
Having worked out their bus 

vhich includes a fare of

HIST. TOTAL 4.005 4,081
The decrease in Torrance 

Community (Junior) College
tenda

little 
their property 
debt and anyoi 
his 1938-39 tax 
have a credit %

to pay to clear 
of the bonded

e who has paid 
bill in full will

•hen the refund-

Interested in what Torrance will i Principal Tho
(Continued on Page 3-A>

L'e may mean abandon- 
of that advanced institu- 
,'hich was to have been 

trial here this term. 
lias Elson of the 
on Phge 2-A)(Continued

Ing set-up is 
ported.

complete, it is re- SRA Cannery Staff Increased 
as Tomato Season Peak Hears

More than 100 additional work- 7,200 cans of standard tomato 
I ers have been assigned by the products, ketchup and puree, 
i SKA to the Harbor City cannery A lunch room with' cooking 

Three building permits, total- i during the past three weeks, In- facilities was opened this week 
ng $650, were issued from the i creasing to 250 the number now for cannery workers. General re- 

*wk. | employed on that state reliefcity engineer's office
The General Petroleum corp.iru- project, according to M. O. Pal-
tlon continue 
the Torrance

Its xpanslon of
refinery plant hy

Installing a foundation, costing

mer, superintendent.
In c

was made in
.nnery personnel 

.ntlclpatlon of tin-

plant were also 
made. Cannery materials are 
supplied from surplus goods pro 
duced in SKA community gar 
dens, with only persons on state 
relief mils eligible for umploy-$150, for a turbo mixer. ' peak of the tomato packing

i Mrs. E. Schnelder Is adding a son, which is scheduled to start ment.
j service porch to her residence nt i this week and extend, with favor-: Products are taken to 3RA 
16920 Redondo avenue, costing able weather, thru Nov. 1, Pal- warehouses for distribution to 
*200, and Louis Ordaz is build- mer said. The cannery during relief clients. The Harbor City 
Ing a frame addition to his rest- the rush period will use approx- unit Is the only SRA-operated 
dence at 2066 203rd street for I imately 1,200 cases of tomatoes cannery In Southern California, 
$300. ' dally in packing an estimated Palmer said.


